
44 A Good Name
At Home

Is a Tower of Strength Abroad." In
Lowell, cMass., where Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is made, itstill has a larger sale than
all other blood purifiers. Its fame and
cures and sales have spread abroad, and H
is universally recognized as the best blood
medicine money can buy. Remember

Fits rermanently cured. No fit"or nervoua-
ref-b affer first day's use of Dr. Kline's (Jreau
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
liee. Dr.R.II.KuNE. Ltd. 031 Arch St.Phila.Pa

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Pymp forchildren
teething, soitens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle.

Boston banks paid out $20,000,000 in
dividends on July 1. New York banks
are said to have paid ten times that.

Bducate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 26c. If C. C. C. fail,druggists relund money.

FRANCE'S TARDY REPARATION.
Countries Like People Cannot Do

Wrong with Impunity.

France has tried to comfort herself
\u25a0with the reflection that the life of one
Jew is unimportant, and that her inter-
ests may best be served by an act of
possible lawlessness, says the Specta-
tor. But her hopes are doomed to dis-
appointment and all her casuistry is
of no avail. Piece by piece the truth
has been uncovered, and though
France has opposed discovery with
added deceit she has today no chance
of going backward. She will be forced
to perform with an ill grace a common
act of reparation, which some years
ago might most gracefully have been
performed. But she cannot for half a
century undo the evil which her un-
righteousness ha 3 caused. Discredited
throughout Europe, she stands sullied
among the nations, finding no confi-
dence in her institutions, and inspiring
nothing else than distrust. And the
moral of it all is that nations, no more
than Individuals, may stamp upon the
elementary rules of right and wrong.
The morality which governs peoples is

not precisely the same as governs men
in the conduct of their lives; a coun-
try has not the same high obligation of
truth and outspokenness as is laid
upon separate citizens. But countries,
too, have their truth, and while they
may simulate before rivals, they must
exact within their borders a love of
justice. No defection may pass with
impunity; when once the sense of duty
is obscured disaster is certain; for
there always remains one taper of
light to illumine the dim places. Had
M. Zola never pierced the darkness
then France might have had the satis-

faction of keeping forever under lock
and key a man who she knew had been
illegally condemned; she might still
have declared with infinite scorn that
her action was an affaire de cuisine
and that a Jew had no right to a gen-

erous protection. And though she
would have suffered in herself, when
the moment of battle came she might
for a while have escaped the notice of
Europe. But M. Zola was not to be
extinguished; he revealed to the whole
world his country's Injustice and made
en ultimate reparation necessary. The
national confidence in the army will
for awhile be shaken, but justice will
presently be re-established, and with it
a proper sense of patriotism.

Tun Wise Maxims.

1. Never put off till tomorrow what
you can do today.

2. Never trouble another for what
you can do yourself.

3. Never spend your money before
you have it.

4. Never buy what you don't want
because it is cheap.

5. Pride costs more than hunger,
thirst, or cold.

6. We seldom repent of having eaten
too little.

7. Nothing is troublesome that we do
willingly.

8. How much pain the evils have
cost us that have never happened.

. 'lake things always by the smooth
handle.

10. When angry, count ten before
you speak; if very angry, a hundred.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKIIAU NO. 78,465]

"Iwas a sufferer from female weak-
ness. Every month regularly as the
menses came, I suffered dreadful pains

in uterus, ovaries

DrDl/anC were affected and
had leucorrhoea.

SUFFERING 1 had my children

GIVE PLACE very fast and it

TO PERIODS luftmevery xveak.
vear apo 1 was

OF JO W tuken with flood-
ing and almost

died. The doctor even gave me up and
wonders how I ever lived.

44 1 wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's advice
at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine
and began to get well. I took several
bottles of the Compound and used the
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that
I am cured. You would hardly know
me, I am feeling and looking so well.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound made me what I am."?Mrs.
J. F. STRETCH, 461 Mechanic St.,
Camden, N. J.

How Mrs. Drown Was IleTped*

41 1 must tell you that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
more for me than any doctor.

44 1 was troubled with irregular
menstruation. Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound,
and after taking two bottles, I have
been regular every month since. I
recommend your medicine to all."?
MRS. MAGGIE A. BROWN, WEST PT.
PLEASANT, N. J.

|
J CHILDREN'S COLUMN. I
tu . . . . .

The Valley of Mukebelleve.

There's an old covered wagon,
Quite rusty and gray,

That stands 'neath an elm tree
Just over the way;

And it goes on a journey,
On each pleasant day,

To the beautiful valley of Makebelievo.

They don't charge you fare
On this wonderful trip;

Each passenger goes with
A smile on his lip,

L'ke A bee buzzing'round
For honey to sip,

To the beautiful valley of Makebelievo.

It's a queer, sweet land they
Are bound for today;

It's the home of the goblin,
And land of the fay;

And though you won't see them,
You'll hear them, they say,

Allabout Inthe valley ofMakehelieve,

Bright Fancy and Youth are
The winged steeds that draw

This magical coach to
That fair land before.

Now see how they're prancing,
And see how they paw,

Andit's ho! for the valley of Makebelieve!
The way is quite plain for

The young and the gay,
But you never will lindit?

You old ones, and gray?
For the path leads back through

The years to the day
When you played in the valley of Makebe-

lieve.
?Douglas Zobriskie Doty.

A llirtl**Nest inSchool.

A country school xvas surprise:! ono
morniug by the announcement from a
Jenny Wren that she meant to neigh-
bor with them. One shutter cbnneed
to be closed, and she hopped through
a broken slat witha twig in her mouth.
After turning her head from side to
Bide, and ej'eiug the eutire school
through the glass, she denied that
that window sill was the very piaee
she wanted for her nest. For her to
decide was to act, and within two
weeks Jenny wns sitting on a nest full
of eggs. She became the pet of tho
happy school. Under the teacher's
good guidance, they scattered crumbs
upon the windowledge, so that her
daily bread came without lunch
toil. Of course, the shutter was
never moved; but, as the pleasant
acquaintance lengthened and the
warmer days came on, the window was
raised, and Jenny looked upon the
bright faces withfull content. When
the little birds were all hatched?one,
two, three, four?it wns hard to tell
which was the prouder, the mother
wren or the school. When feeding
time came, that nest full of mouths
was the centre of interest. Teacher
and pnpils were helped in their work
by the nearness of this happy family.
?Primary Education.

Gnme ofTown Whoop.
The good old game of town whoop

seems to have fallen iuto disfavor, or
to have been forgotten. We huve all
played hare and hounds. But have
you over played town hoop? This is
the way we did it: In the first place
we all met at some special point?say
the old town hall, and our route was
carefully mapped out ?from the town
hall to a certain laue, up the lane to
the dead elm, from the elm to a brook
(probably a mile aivny), and so 011, but
our last point had to be the place from
which we started; also each stopping
point was carefully noted.

After the chafed and chasers were
selected we set oil', giving the former
to the first stopping plnce before the
chasers started after them. When
they reached this point they were com-
pelled to whoop, and thereafter at
each of the stopping places along tho
route determined upon before the
start. They could hide within one
yard each side of the route, but no
more, nnd they were compelled to
keep within bounds.

If any fell by the wayside or were
caught they were mnde captives, and
were made to go under the paddle, that
well known form of hoy punishment.
Those who escaped could each choose
one of the pursuers, who on his part
was then compelled to undergo the
same punishment. Sometimes we
would run for miles and miles, and
great would be the rejoicing of the
paddlers when the race was over and
they who had lost were compelled to
submit to the caresses of their con-
querors.?New York Herald.

Sir John Lubbock's Pet.

No mortal man ever had stranger
pets than Sir John Lubbock, and every
reader who kuowß what it is to have a
wasp's sting on the nape of the neck
will he nstonisbed to hear that the
well known banker once kept a wasp
as a household pet?a wasp, too,which
became so lame that when it reached
its allottod span,it laid down and died
in its owner's arms, so to speak. Sir
John caught this remarkable wasp in
the Pyrenees, and immediately made
up his mind to tame it- He began by
teaching it to take its meals on his
baud and although the tiny creature
was at first shy of going through its
table d'hote on such ail unusual fes-
tive board, in a very short space of
time it grew to expect to be fed in t nt
way. Sir John preserved this pet
with the greatest care. True, it stung
him once, but, then, it had every ex-
cuse for doing so. Sir John was ex-
amining it while on a railway journey
and the door being opened by a ticket
collector, ho unceremoniously stuffed
it iuto a bottle, and the outraged
Spaniard, not feeling quite nt homo
during the process, gave him a gentle
reminder as to the proper way to treat
a gnost. Tho wasp was a pet in every
sense of the word,and became so fond
of the ownet that it allowed itself to
be stroked. It enjoyed civilization
for just nine months, when it fell ill,
and although Sir John did all he could
to prolong its life, it died. Many
wasps have been under Sir John's oh-

serration, but be has never had snob
a genuine pet as this one. The others
he has taken in hand for the purposes
of experiment and to show that many
of these insects which the thought-
less are apt to kill and maltreat pro-
vided a most entertaining study. Sir
John's world is really made up of a
lot of little worlds. When he is tired
of the banking world, he turns to the
political world; then, when he wants
a change, he busies himself in either
the wasp world, the bee world, the
spider world, or the ant world?the
last four of which are just as curious
as our own world. Sir John's private
sanctum at his country seat is a re-
ceptacle for bees and wasps, and small
wonder, seeing that a store of honey
is always provided for their delecta-
tion. As the winged creatures come
and go the master of the house studies
their habits; and, as he has been
studying them for more than a gener-
ation, it is not surprising that he
knows almost as much about the in-
sect world as the insects do themselves.
The experiments which he has made
with his pets may be numbered by the
thousand, but how he has acquired all
his knowledge one does not pretend
to understand. It is not everybody
who would care to trifle with a wasp.
Some time ago Sir John found a wasp
whose wings were so smeared with
honey that it couldn't fly. He watched
it and presently saw a lot of other
wasps?chums of the sticky one?come
up and lick the honey off the back of
their distressed companion. The
operation, however,was not conducted
in as praiseworthy a fashion as itmight
have been, so Sir John went to the
rescue and, after giving the invalid a
bath, put it out to dry in a bottle.
When it was nice and clean and re-
spectable looking he let it loose; but,
to his intense surprise, nfter flying
home, it came back, perhaps not ex-
actly to express its gratitude, but at
all events to fetch some more honey.
?Chums.

A 1,1vo 1101 l Show.

I saw a live doll show last winter?-
fourteen live dolls, and a nurse all
dressed up with white apron and cap.

At least, she called them dolls, and
they behaved very much like dolls,
moving only at her touch. They had
evidently been taught that "children
should be Been and not heard," all
but the "squeaking" doll and the
"proverb grandma," which will be
described in their turn. The exhibi-
tion was gotten up by n girls' club
that was organized lor "sweet
charity's" sake. The C. W. B. M.
ladies were giving a social, and one
room had been converted into a nur-
sery for the dolls. They charged live
cents admission, and they iutended
to spend the money in making some-
body happier at Christinas.

The most of the dolls were jointed,
and, when the nurse pressed a spring
in the back of their necks, they would
bob their heads in a little courtesy.

A lady standing by one said that
she thought people made courtesies
with their bodies.

"till, but dolls do not, you know,"
answered the uurse.

And, sure enough, they don't.
The biggest doll of all was a rag

baby, which wns thrown carelessly in
a roekiug chair. She behaved bcuuti
tifully, though every or.e who passed
her took hold of her head to see if she
was jointed, mid they would ask if
she was filled with sawdust. She
never once smiled, tilla little boy, in
passing out, said, "Good night, Miss
Hug." All the dolls laughe lat that.

Bnt, they all did splendidly, and I
know the nurse was proud of them-

There were three paper dolls, Tina,
Teas and Tot, dressed in plaited wall
paper dresses and quaint paper hats.
Their arms only were jointed. The
china doll wore a dark dress and a
white apron.

The little Esquimau, when wound
up, would stump across the floor.
Then the nurse would turn her round,
wind her up again, and she would trot
back. She was dressed in white furry-
lookiug stuff.

The young-lady doll wore her big
sister's dress.aud looked quite stylish.

The Scotch lassie was equipped for
sport,, dressed in plaid, with her
skates sluug over her shoulder.

A man offered the nurse ten cents
for the "squeaking" doll. Who-
pressed in the chest, she would say
"Papa" or "Mamma" in a squeaky
voice, very much like a doll. Poor
thing! Every one wanted to hear her
"say it over and over again." She,
the nurse said, wns a presont from
Mrs. McKinley.

"Pocahontas" was like a veritable
Indian, with her red (candy-painted)
cheeks and long straight black hair.
She sat on the floor beside a Japanese
lady, who wore a gay-flowered dress
and carried a Japanese umbrella.

Asweet-faced nun, "Sister Marguer-
ite," stood guard by a high-chair in
which sat a curly-haired baby doll.

The "baby" was jointed, and could
make her little curtsy, like the others.
They were all remarkably polite dolls,
owing, perhaps, to the presence of the
"proverb grandma." When wound
up, she would jerk out, in slow suc-
cession, these three proverbs: "Penny
wise, pound-foolish," "Spare-rod,
spoil-child," and "All's-well-'t-ends-
well."

The "proverb grandma" is the min-
islpr's daughter, and when the nurse,
in describing her, said she was very
energetic, her papa said: "What's
that you say? Active is she?" Then
everybody laughed.

Quite a jollylot of dolls they were,
who were transformed in a trice into

fourteen hungry girls as they were
invited to the dining room.

Their tongues were soon loosened,
and in a few minutes they went home,
happy that they had given Others
pleasure. ?Sunday School Times.

The annual tribute of the United
States to consumption is over 100,000
of its inhabitants

OUTGROWN.

i I sometimes fenr they'll turn her head
And make the lassie vain,

Because her cheeks are rose-leaf red;
Her eyes like sun-lit rain.

To me she once would run for praise
Or sympathy when sad.

But I'm nobody nowadays,
I'm only just "her dad."

She's been to school untilshe known
Far more than I; 'tis truth.

She's like a duchess when she goes
Out walking with some youth.

With mo she oucetrod leafy ways,
Nor cared for any lad.But I'm nobody nowadays,
I'm only just "her dad."

?Twns all invain Iundertook
Some talk of frocks and frills

And so insilence now Ilook
With reverence on the bills.

Itreasure stillthe old-time phrase-
She says its form is bad.

I'm so old-fashioned nowadays!
I'm only just "her dad."

?Washington Star.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Eilith?"Chappie is wearing n Took
of importance." Lena?"Yes, and it's
a horrible misfit."?Life.

"What did Finuerty give the
bride?" "Two fire-escapeH and a
jumping net."?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"Ithought you were going to have
your cellar made water-tight?" "I
was, but I found a canoe was much
cheaper."?Life.

"So old Yabsley is dead, eh? Well,
welll Did ho leave anything?" "Yes.
It broke his heart to do it, but he left
everything."?Tit-Bits.

Timid Guest?"ls this hotel fire-
proof?" Transient?"Give it up.
You see, they have never had a fire
here."?Philadelphia North American.

You say that ruin must occur,
Oh! tell us, gentle sceptic,

Are you a great philosopher
Or just a plain dyspeptic?

?Washington Star.
Customer?"What is the meaning

of that sign. 'Painless Barbers?'"
Barber?"The barbers in this shop
are not allowed to talk while shaving."
?New York Journal.
There was an old girl in Now Guinea,
Who though short was remarkably skuinea,

Iu the season of drought
She never went ought,

Just stayed home aud looked sweet and
played shuinea.

?Yale Record.
Miss Topnot?"lsn't it too bad

about this book?" Miss ranlmndle?-
"Why, what is the matter?" Miss
Topnot?"Why, I didn't discover un-
tilI had finished it that 1 had read it
before." ?Detroit Free Press.

"William, wake up; there's some
body pounding on the back door."
"Don't be scarred, Susan. Iordered
our new stepladder delivered at. mid-
night so the neighbors wouldn't find
out we had one."?Chicago Record.

"The gentleman from Squedunk is
a thief, a liar, and " "Bang!"
went the gavel, and the presiding of-
ficer exclaimed: "Thegentleman will

j please address his remarks to the
Chair."?Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

"What does M. C. after a gentle-
man's name stand for?" inquired the

i foreign visitor. "Oh," replied the
! man who considered himself a wag,

j"that can stand for a lot of things?-
! 'Mighty Conversational' for in-
stance.'?Washington Star.

| "You break our engagement be-
| cause I am poor," she said, scorn-
fully. "If I were worth a million
you would insist upon an early mar-
riage." "Certainly, for then I could
support you in a style worthy of the
woman I love."?Detroit Free Press.

An old Cornish woman, who had
prospered from small beginnings, was
asked how she had got on so well.
"Ah! you see, sir," said she, "most
people be alius thinking of what they
do want; but I and my old man we be
alius thinking of what we can do with-
out."

How Wlllielm Helped llliotleg.

There is a capital story of Mr.
Rhodes and the German Emperor iu
To-Day. It may be too good to be
true, but it is certainly good enough
to|repeat. To tire Emperor William
Mr. Rhodes was heard to say : "Aud
why did you send that telegram?
That telegram was the saving of me.
Every one thought I was ruiued. I
thought I was ruined. Theu your
telegram came and saved me." "But
why," said the Emperor, "were they
so excited about it?" "Oh," replied
Mr. Rhodes, "it was just like boys at
school. When they are whacking a
boy very often every one will join in
the cry against him; but they
wouldn't let a boy from another
school join iu. More likely it would
create a reaction in favor of the of-
fender. You were the boy from the
other sjhool, you see." To-Day adds
that, so far from being offended by
this plain speaking, tbe Emperor ap-
pears to have hoen much impressed

i by it.
Proved tho Doc's Intclllgeuce.

Sir Walter Scott was a great lover of
dogs aud always had fine ones around
him. One day, in conversation with
a friend, he said: "Those dogs,"
pointing to two hounds lying on the
hearth, "understand every word X
say." To prove it, he took up a book
wd apparently read this sentence:
"I havo two lazy, good-for-nothing
logs that lie by tho fire asleep and
let tho cattle ruin my garden." Both
Jogs instantly sprang up and ran out
jfthe room, and finding no cattle in
die garden, returned end laid down by
;he fire. Again Sir Walter read the
lentenoe, and again they ran out and
returned, disappointed. Tho third
Sime their ma-ter told the story the
Jogs looked up in his face, whinued
ind wagged their tails, as much as to
iay, "You havo fooled us twice; you
:au't do it a third time.

A Case of Pontic ' .Intico.

Poetic justice has been dealt to n
British sportsman, who died of blood
poisoning brought about by the scratch
of a wild rabbit ho was lettiug loosa
(or the hounds in a coursing match.

Are There Four TaKt.es.
Experiments recently performed give

reason for believing that most so-
called sensations of taste are little
more than combination of reports to
the brain made by the nerves of sight,
smell and touch, says Science Sittings.
Of a large number of persons tested,
tew could distinguish, when their eyes

were covered and their noses closed,
between weak solutions of tea, coffee
and quinine, and even those who were
most successful made frequent and
ludicrous mistakes. Still great difficul-
ty was found in discrimination by
means of the unaided tongue between
meats as unlike as pork and turkey
especially when the meat was first
finely divided. The experiments indi-
cated that there are at most only four
real taste sensations, namely, sour,
sweet, bitter and salt, and it is doubt-
ful if there are more than two ?sweet
and bitter. This may suggest to folks
of frugal mind that a lot of money

might be saved by going to table blind-
fold and with nose put temporarily out

of commission. One could then call
viands and liquids whatever one chose,

and tradesmen's bills could be mate-
rially reduced by the employment of

a Judicious imagination. In the course
of the said tests a woman of great re-
pute as a cook said raw potatoes
chopped were acorns, roast pork she
called boiled beef, raw turnip chopped
she called cabbage sweetened, raw ap-

ple was grape Juice, roast turkey was
called beef, and horse radish she said
was something she had never tasted.

The Sweet Girl Graduate,

"My graduation essay will be Just
dreadful," said the sweet girl. "Why
do you think so, Ethel?" "Well, Aunt
Jane wanted to help me, so Iam let-
ting her write while ma and I worry
about my gown."?Detroit Free Press.

I)o Your Foot. Ache and Dura ?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,
n powuer for the feet It makes Tight or
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun-
ions, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Aching and
Sweating Feet. Sold by all Druggists,
Grocers and Shoo Stores. 25u Sample sent
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lellov,
N. Y.

There are over 70 miles of tunnels
cut in the solid rock of Gibraltar.

After physicians had given me tip, Iwas
paved by Pibo's Cure. Ralph Kkiecj, Wil-
liuiu sport, Pa., Nov. 22, 18U3.

The number of penniless men in the
Klondike is placed at 3,000.

Beatify la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Eegin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

A Chicago street beggar who died a
few days ago left a fortune of MO,OOO.

To Care Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Englishmen may now spend a fort-
night in Paris or Switzerland for $35 orenjoy a Norwegian tour for SSO.

Ifewer ;

{see a snow \
1Skim in i

; summer? I
We never did; but we have F

( seen the clothing at this time V

, of the year so covered with Bl
dandruff that it looked as if it r

( had been out in a regular snow- >

, storm. .

No need of this snowstorm.
( As the summer sun would ''

i melt the falling snow so will |

I Aprs:
I iteir I
i Vigor !

melt these flakes of dandruff in
| the scalp. It goes further than >
3 this: itprevents their formation. |
J It has still other properties: '
\u25a0 it willrestore color to gray hair \
Jin just ten times out of every >
a ten cases. '

dg And it docs even more: it )
jjfeeds and nourishes the roots .
? of the hair. Thin hair becomes }
M thick hair; and short hair be- ,

J comes long hair.
a We have a book on the Hair

'

and Scalp. It is yours, for the \
jjasking. ,
jj If you do not obtain all the benefits '
5 there is some dlflieultywith your geif- .
ra oral inuy ho easily re- )

J °V
DK. J. C. AYJfitt, Lowell, Mass.

J Docsu't your boy write well? Perhaps £
J he hasn't good ink. £

i CARTER'S INKf4 IS THE BEST INK. |-

j More used than any other. Don't cost L

4 you any more than poor ink. Ask for it. J,

drops
(-Ann*. Bonk of tentimnninUand IO ilnvtt' treatm-ntFree. Dr. H. U GREENS BOMB Box D. Atlanta. Qa.

"You see, madam, Ivory Soap is really the most
economical. The cake is so large that it easily divides
into two cakes of the ordinary size. There is twice as
much soap as you get in the usual cake of toilet soap.
Then it is very economical in use, for although it lathers
quickly, it is always firm and hard, even in hot water.
As it floats, you can not lose it or leave it to waste in the
bowl. We sell it to all of our best trade for general use."

PRIMITIVECHRONOLOGY.

In Mexico Months Are Named After the
Arrival of Birds.

The most primitive method in chro-
nology is that which enables man to

orient himself in the world of time by
associating particular lurations with
vicissitudes of weather, with seasonal
aspects of vegetation, and with the
constantly changing sights and sounds
of the animal world, cays Popular Sci-
ence Monthly. In the calendar of the
Crees, for example, we find such desig-
nations as "duck-month," "frog-
moon," "leaf-moon," "berries-ripe
month," "buffalo-rutting moon,"

"leaves entirely changed," "leaves in
the trees," "fish-catching moon,"

"moon that strikes the earth cold,"

"coldest moon," "ice-thawing moon,"
"eagles-seen moon." So in the calen-

dars of Central America and Mexico
the months are named variously after
the arrival of birds, the blossoming of

flowers, the blowing of winds, the re-
turn of mosquitoes and the appearance
of fishes. The Greeks constantly used
the movements of birds to mark the
seasons; the arrival of the swallow and
kite were thus noted. Hesiod tells us
how the cry of the crane signaled the
departure of winter, while the sitting
of the pleiades gave notice to the plow-
man when to begin his work. The In-
cas called Venus "the hairy," on ac-
count of the brightness of her rays,

just as the Peruvians named her the
"eight-hour torch," or "the twilight

lamo." from the time of her shining.

Hound to ISe Married.
Gallant Man (aside): "At last I have

her all to myself. Now I can tell hei
how much I love her and ask her to be
mine. How shall I do it, I wonder'
Gentle Maid: "It is surely coming. ]
am so nervous and frightened! Iknow
he is going to be terrible dramatic. 1
do hope I sha'n't have to help him Uf
off his knees. Goodness! why doesn't
he say something? I must break this
horrible silence." (Aloud, recklessly:
"Have you ever been abroad?" Gal-

lant Man (smilingly): "No, I'm sav-
ing it for a wedding trip." 'Gentle
Maid (demurely): "Why, how funny!
So am I." Gallant Man (innocently):
"Then why shouldn't we take it to-
gether?" Gentle Maid (innocently):
"Possibly your wife and my husband j
might object to going in such a crowd.' j
Gallant Man (brilliantly): "The crowd '

would be objectionably large if your
husband and my wife were husband
and wife." (Further conversation dis-
jointed and indistinct.)

Regarding Red Headed People.

Red-headed people, as is well known,
are less subject to baldness than oth-
ers. A London doctor explains the
matter thus: The hair of the red- 1
headed is relatively thick, one red hair
being almost as thick as five fair or
three brown hairs. With 30,000 red-
hairs the scalp is well thatched, where-
as with the same number of fair haus !
one is comparatively bald. It takes !
160,000 fair and 105,000 brown hairs to !

cover adequately an ordinary head.

ilon'tTobacco Spit and Smoke Yoar I.ife Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
aetic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. Alldruggists, 50c or11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A good ironer in a London laundry !
earns from $2 to $2 50 daily.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. Alldruggista

A process has been invented and pat-
ented in Brazil for preparing coffee in
tabloids by a system of compression.

W. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes:
"Buffered with Catarrh for fifteen years.
Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me." Sold by L)rug-
gists. 75c. |

"After I wan Induced to try t'ASCA*R ETS, 1 will never bo without them in the house.
My liver was in a very bad shape, and my head
ached and I had stomach trouble. Now. since tak-

i teel !u o .My wile has also 11!6(8
them with beneficial results lor sour stomach."

Jos- KitEULiNG. net Congress St.. St. Louis. Mo.

CANDY

m CATHARTIC

, Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do£nod. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 2i>c. 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

terllnir UrmtMly < timpany. Chicnpn. Montrrnl, Krw York. SIS

Mfa.Tn.RAP gold 011,1 gnartinteed by alldrug-
WU"IU'DHCj gists to CT UK Tobacco Habit.

[LETTER TO MRS. PIXKHAMNO 40,970]

"I had female com-

plaints so bad that it
caused me to have
hysterical fits; have had
as many as nine in one

day.
"Five bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
cured me and it ha 3
been a year since I had
an attack.

firs. Edna Jackson,
Pearl, La.

i IfMrs. Pinkham's Compound willcur.

i such jevere cases as this surely it

j must be a great medicine?is there
any sufferer foolish enough not to
give it a trial ?

The University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

riiinit'N, Letter*, Economic* itud History,
.l'>iirimli*tii,Art,Science. Pharmacy, l,nw,
Civil, >1 clinctiicnl itud Electrical Kngiiu-er-

! iu. Architecture.
'thorough Preparatory and ('omiiiereinl

Course*. Ecclesiastical students i t speci i rates.
| Room* Free. Junior or Senior \ ear, Collegiate
i Courses. Room* to K cut, moderate chuige.

St. Edward'* Hullfor hoys under in
The ofku Year will open September

185M). Catalogue* Free. Addre**
KEY . A. KlssEY. < . s. < .. President.

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
; Areflic heat. Ask for them. Cost no more

1 than common chimneys. Alldealers,

i PITTS It I' lt( > tiI.ASS t'O., Yllcghciiy,Pa.

FIENSION^STK*^*Successfully Prosecutes Claim3.
Lata Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.jyibi'icivil war. 15adjudicating claims, alt v situ-a

117"ANTED-rase of bad health that R I-P-A N8
1 '

* willnot benefit. Send 6 ct. to Itipans Chemical
Co., New York,for lo samples undlooo testimonials.

RHEUMATISM1 1 ALEXANDER BBMKDXCo.. iMGrounwi'eh St., N.Y.'
P. N. U. 0 '99

I \u25a0

"h fSandfu: of Dirt May Be a Houseful of Shame."
Keep Your House Clean With

SAPOLIO


